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United States for the next quarter of

Nebraska Nebraska a century. We can only insure ourMR. BORAH VISITS

M00SEMEETIH6
selves by working together in close

of Orpet and Marion in the woods
that day.

The two witnesses who were called
tc the stand yesterday by the state
after the closing of Attorney David
R. Joslyn's opening statement for the
prosecution described the territory
sut rounding the zone of the tragedy

All iui,n.E. in th ri. were ex

and the unions will begin a series of
conferences here Saturday to de-

termine upon a permanent wage scale
and a set of working conditions. They
will be submitted to the unions at
a referendum election.

Father of Marion

I do not discourage
your loyalty and enthusiasm to your
leader, but I must say it is essential

DEMOS ARE READY

Republican Member of Harmony
that oetore we leave this great city it
should be definitely determined that
we will march and fight together in
this great conflict.

TO YIS1TST. LOUIS

Preparation! Made Provide for Two

Committee Makes Eloquent
Flea for United Action.

'But if the two conventions agree
HIS ACTION IS UNOFFICIAL upon your leader you will find no

more enthusiastic supporter than

Longshoremen of

Pacific Ports Win
Their Strike

San Francisco, Cal., June 9. The
strike of the Pacific longshoremen is
off. Approximately 9,000 men, who
walked out June 1 in an effort to se-

cure higher wages and a "closed
shop" policy, thus tieing up shipping
in every American port on the coast,
returned to work today, all their de-
mands having been temporarily
granter1 at a tlurteen-hou- r conference
that ended shortly before dawn to-

day.
Commissioner of Immigration

Henry M. White i f Seattle, who had
been requested by the department of
labor to act as mediator in the strike,
presided at the session. The employ-
ers agreed to pay the men what they
wanted pending arbitratio.i of their
demands.

Representatives of the employers

Borah concluded amid annlauce andAuditorium Hall, Chicago, June 9.

shouts of Roosevelt and Borah. .Without any preliminary announce-

ment Senator William E. Borah en As Borah shook hands with the
leaders on the staee and left the floor

cluded) from the court room yester-
day except parents of the dead girl
and of the defendant. ,

First Cotton Halo Ginned.

Lyford. Te x.. .tuns 8. Th season's first
Itale of cotton was ginned here, today, seven
days earlier than any previous record for
"first bales." The bale weighed 81 pounds.
It was expressed to Houston to be sold.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

Lambert to Testify
In Orpet Case Today

Waukegan. III., June 9. The trial
of Will Orpet, University of Wiscon-
sin student charged with the murder
of Marion Lambert, his former sweet-
heart, will move to one of its most
compelling climaxes today when
Frank Lambert, father of the dead
girl, is called to the stand as a wit-
ness for the stae. Mr. Lambert's
story, which is expected to last for
several hours, will tell of the finding
of the girl's body in the snow in
Helm's woods last February and 'of
the events leading up to the meeting

hummed with excited discussion oftered the auditorium hall at 12:40

p. m., where the progressives were

Separate Trains From
Nebraska.

SOME ABE GOING ON AHEAD

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, June 9. (Special.) Ev-

erything has been completed for the

movement of Nebraska democracy to

St. Louis for the purpose of attending
the national democratic convention

and assisting in the nomination of Mr.

assembled in convention. He was
escorted to the platform. A tremen-

dous ovation was given him.

the dramatic development.
Coliseum, June 9. Senator Smoot

and former Senator Crane, when they
learned that Senator Borah had gone
to the progressive convention, said
it was an entirely personal matter
with him and that he went at his own
volition.

Chairman Robins introduced Sen
ator Borah and the convention roared

Wilson.
Ten cars of various makes, sizes,

designations, and other things will
leave Omaha and Lincoln. A part of

fthese loaded with bourbon democracy
will leave Omaha over the Missouri
Pacific at 5:30, while another part
loaded with the unterrified followers

Ride up on
the

Escalator
to 2d Floor

f the honorable Mr. He Haw will

An Entire
Building

Devoted to
Men's Wear

leave Lincoln over another road ot
the same company at 4:30 p. m. 1 his V Cloth mJ

1t L - J t. , I ...... n , .
Will ail UC UU11C Ull Ileal wuimaj an

itself hoarse when the senator said
he had not come officially.

"I will ay to you frankly," were
his first words, "1 cpme over here to
get an inspiration."

At once a wave swept over the hall
started, no one knew how, suggesting
that stronger events than harmony,
with Borah as the man to unite the
parties, might happen. This thought
grew as the senator, in his speech, in-

troduced the magic name "Roosevelt"
as the progressives great leader.

"We want Teddy," resounded
through the hall and galleries with
more-vi- than at any time since the
convention assembled. It was not
"canned enthusiasm" or if it was the
can had burst from internal compres-
sion. Senator Borah waited quietly
and finally Chairman Robins urged
quiet

"It is well known the deep seated
affection I have for your leader," and
was halted by a salvo of enthusiasts,
the whole convention in a mighty

We Have Nominated as 'Our Candidate

Curtis Fishermen
Come Under Rough

Hand of the Law
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, June 9. (Special.) A
total of $230 in fines and costs has
been imposed by Justices Daniels and
Adams of Curtis against violators of
the fich and game laws during the last
three weeks because of the effective
detective work of C. D. Hayden, a
representative --of the game warden's
office at that point.

Curtis has one of the best fishing
resorts in western Nebraska and the
people there are anxious that the
game and fish commission should
seine out the rough, fish and trans-
plant the lake with a better kind of
fish. It is in an effort to make the
department understand that the peo-

ple are willing to. watch and protect
the fish that the recent activities have
been made. Following is a list of the
men who have been haled before the
tribunal of justice and made to ac-

count for their deeds. Among the list
are financiers, businessmen, farmers,
laborers, city officials, railroad men
and others, indicating that the law
out in that section of the state is no
respector of persons:

Charles Roconas. Greek laborer; B. P.
Walker, financier; . H. J. Dorfner, pho-
tographer; M. Sweet, frelrht man, Burling-
ton railroad; Frank Dalhenburg, section
foreman; E. Slngley, baker; B. E. Robinson,
lumberman; Earnest Powell, mason; C.
Ewald. miller; James Daughty. professional
fisherman; Charles Krause laborer; Erbln
Heckelman. butcher; Frank 'Thome, clothier;
Charles Adams, druggist; Carl Elson, auto
livery; L. A. Chamberlain,-dentis- t and city
councilman; P. H. Brennan. roadraaster,
Burlington railroad; Earl Bobblo, barber;
C. D. Bill, telegraph operator; Joseph Mey-er-

retired farmer; Frank Kidder, laborer;
J. Heaton, photographer; Jack Wooten,
teamster; 8. C. Heaton, cafe, and C. E.

doctor.

Notes from Beatrice
And Gage County

Beatrice, Neb., June 9. (Special.)
The city council of Wymore- - held a

meeting. Wednesday eyening and
adopted the plans of Engineer Her-she- y

of this city for a sewer system
in that city, which will cost $16,500.

Laura B. Benson of Cortland yes-

terday filed suit for divorce in the dis-

trict court from Edward H. Benson,
whom the plaintiff alleges is living at
Pensacola, Fla. She charges nonsup-por- t.

Mrs. A. F. WenzJ, a pioneer of
Steinauer, died Wednesday evening at
her home at that place aged 45 years.
She is survived by her husband and
three daughters.

The Board of Education held a

meeting Tuesday evening and adopted
the annual estimate of expenses for
the coming year, which amounts to
$67,250.

Reparation Ordered.
Washington, June 9. (Special Telegram.)

The Interstate Commerce commission has
ordered the Chicago & Alton Railroad com-

pany, et al, to pay to Merrtam & Millard
company of Omaha reparation for excess
charges on certain shipments of coarse
grain and alfalfa feed from Omaha to var-
ious placea In Missouri.

Department Orders.
Washington. June 9. (Snectal Telegram.)

for Perfection in Clothing

Hart Schaffner & Marx

ernoon, just as the sun goes down
over the western horizon. The two
trains will meet, converge, come to-

gether, assemble and join each other
at Union. This will be done because
they believe that in union there is
strength, and most of .the delegates
and their attendant friends are fully
aware that the ticket they will put up
will have to be strengthened a great
deal before it will be able to make
even a faint stand against the on-

slaught of republican hosts this fall.
It will be noted that the Lincoln

train is given am uch longer time to
get to the point of convergance that
the one from Omaha. This is done in
order that the harmony serum inocu-
lated just about the time the train
leaves Lincoln may have plenty of
time to "take" before the Omaha
iumeli ,titfrmSn7li With P.harlii.

chant shouting "We want Teddy" for

Yj U
a lull minute, while Borah smilingly
waited. The shouting lulled and then
was renewed, leaders on the stage
joining.

Delegates Yell for Borah.

"There's no. doubt you want Ted-
dy," said Senator Borah.

"We want Borah, too," answered
the delegates and the senator pro-
ceeded and swung into the stride of
his speech, which he promised would
be brief.

He put a quietus on the whispered
circulation of his name as a possible
"Moses" by reminding the progres

There are no party lines where Hart Schaffner & Marx cloth-
ing is concerned. Your ideas and every other man's are well ex-

pressed in the new models from this great concern. Clothes that
show the vigor and vitality of the young man's personality and that
make the olde,r man look young at 50.

Dignity, Elegance and Distinction
sive convention that he was present
as a member of a committee from an-
other convention."

"There is not a doubt but that vou
want Teddy and that millions of citi-

zens throughout the country also
want Teddyr" he began. "You are
fortunate in having a leader," he con-

tinued, "who has done more than any

Bryan and Herb Gooch on the same
train there will have to be some pretty
scientific political inoculation done in
order to continue the same brand of
Harmony which has characterized the
wonderful harmonious working spirit
which has been shown the last six
months. '

Tomorrow morning Earl B. Gaddis,
Max Katelman, K. C. McRay and W.
S. Ridgell, will leave Lincoln for St.
Louis as a sort of advance guard.

The special trains are timed to
reach St Louis at 8 o'clock in the
morning on June 13.

Senator Crawford Kennedy will go
with the delegation next Monday in
the role of chaperon and for the pur-
pose of giving a sort of respectable
tinge to the excursion. The senator
knows he is taking a great deal of
risk, but he has been up against some
pretty "tuff" proposition in his life
and he does not appear to be afraid to
tackle this one. Like the prophet of
old, he dares to rush in where angels
fear to tread.

Initiative Ballot
Form Prepared

From a Staff Corrssnon4snM

otner man to mane tne issues ot this
campaign.

"He is a maker of questions in
volved in this international crisis, the
convention responding enthusiasti-
cally to the praise oMhe colonel.

Great Issue at Stake.
"But let us bear in mind." he urged.

With a Double Guarantee for Service
We are showing an immense stock and have the biggest floor space of

any clothing department in Omaha. Every good fabric and color are HERE.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
at $18, $20 and $25 .

Are the. acme of perfection every fabric guaranteed all wool fit, style and
price RIGHT. You will never make a mistake if you follow the sian the
big electric sign, and come into the doorway underneath it then up on the
escalator to the Second Floor.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Hot Weather Clothes, $12.50 and $15
The newest and best of everything in cool, light-weig- ht fabrics. Flan-

nels, Mohairs, Silk Suits and everything and VARSITY 55 models figure

"what these two conventions do here
will perhaps decide the welfare of the

Pensions granted: Nebraska, the minor
Store of the Town.or psmuel 'Moore, naigier, 913. Kural let-

ter carriers appointed: Iowa, Fontenelle,
Fred H. Warrior; Story City. D. Henderson;
Williamsburg. Charles Collins. South Da-
kota: Clare City, Charles J. O'Connor; Hays,
Ouy L. Hart.

Lincoln, June 9. (Special.) The
submission of the prohibition amend-
ment in the form it will appear on the
ballot has been prepared and has re

Browning, King
& Company2ceived the approval ot the attorney

general. The secretary of state has
received the same and the proposi

THE STORE OF THE TOWNtion win De in this torm:
ConiUtutlonal Amendment Prohibiting1 the

Manufacture, Sale and Keeping1 for Sale or
Barter Halt ,6plrltous or vinous Liquors.

SOS Vet Shall the proposed
I Prohibition Amendment

SOI No. Be Adopted?

pivuuncnujr. ouius ior an Dunes oi men. t Mm -
BROWNING, KING

& COMPANY Cavils Hart BoUtost tsha

AGAIN
SATURDAY!

We Will Feature
Those

MEN'S
AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS

Men's and Young Men's Pants
at $1.98, $2.98 and $5.98

We carry the largest assortment of Pants In this state

fp!"' wvff' Slu,e Se- r- the newest patterns, alsoanf Serges and Fancy Stripes: sitesfor men and young men.
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX PANTS

AT $5.00 A PAIR

Other Good Clothes for Men
Suits at $12.50 and $15.00

IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO PAY MORE THAN
$12.50 or $15.00, you cannot spend your money to better
advantage than you can here.

Just the fabrics you are looking for at lust the prices you want
to pay. and excellent style as well Your $12.60 or $15.00 will buymore for you here than anywhere else.

KNOX
HATS

Meet every requirement
of style, exclutiveness
and personality.

AT

$ 15 Omaha Headquarters for Slip-O- n Raincoats. . ... .. $1.98 to $7.50
WE CARRY A FINE LINE OF GOLF SUITS

BOY SCOUTS WILL CLEAN
UP BROKEN BOW STREETS

Broken Bow, Neb., June 9. (Spe-
cial.) The Boy Scouts of this city
have taken over the job of cleaning
up the streets of waste paper and
other junk and keeping them clean.
Some time ago the Department of
Commerce at Washington wrote the
public service here apprising them of
the scarcity of paper in the United
States and asked their
in the matter. The municipal com-
mittee of the club took over the mat-
ter and determined to work it to the
good of the city. A dealer was looked
up who would handle a certain class
of refuse and junk at a fair price
and a proposition made to the Boy
Scouts, who called a special meeting
and accepted the offer. A system
has been mapped out and the city will
be worked by streets, which includes
a house to house canvass.

OMAHA FIRM PROMISED
MORE CARS BY ROAD

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, June 9. (Special.) On

tomplaint of the Woodworth com-
pany of Omaha that the Rock Island
railroad was not furnishing them cars
sufficient for their use, a conference
was held with the State Railway com--

STYLE, FIT, SERVICE
Will Be Found in These Suits
as in those at $35 and $40.

$2, $2.50 Straw HatsBuy Your Furnishings Now
Frf Summer Outdoor Wear

SPECIAL!
SATIN STRIPE SILK SHIRTS, Here

$3.45
at

$-fl.3- 9

u nn VKwrniv in urniin vtna,.n.

125 dozen Men's Athletic and Ribbed Union Suits,
mostly samples from large eastern underwear manu-
facturers Shedaker, Roxford and Conde makes.
Pure linen, corded madras, fancy nainsooks and mer-
cerized lisle, in both athletic and regular make.
Values to $2.00. Sale price, fl.-s-uit

f 9C and 90C
125 dozen Men's Silk and Silk Fibsr Hose, fancyclocked and plain colors. "Run of the mill"
quality. Regular values to 29c. Pair IOC

r
3 for $10. .

MEN'S ATHLETIC
UNION SUITS,

The $1.00 Kind, 65c.
The $1.50 Kind, 95c.
The $2.00 K5 d, $1.35.
The $4.00 K d,$2.85.

dentent Bancroft of the Woodworth
company and Division Superintendent
Allen of the Rock Island railroad
participated, which resulted in a
promise on the part of the railroad
officials that the Omaha firm would
have better service In the future in
regards to the furnishing and move-
ment of cars.

Thousands of them
in all shapes and
blocks Telescopes,
Alpines, Pencil
Brims and Yachts,
including Sennets,
Italian Palms. Split

Knox Split Yachts,
$3, $4, $5, $6

Knox Sennit Yachts
$3, $3.50, $4, $5

Knox Panamas,
$5, $7, $10

Knox Leghorns,
$6, $8

Knox Bangkok,
$8

Knox Baliluks,
$15

Knox "Duplex"
The only hat made with
Bangkok crown and felt
brim

$10
Knox Hats sold by us

are as those retailed in
Knox New York stores.

About 200 High Grade
Summer Shirts

Made of fine quality satin striped soisette, mad-ra- s,

crepe and repp cloth. Most shirts in this
entire lot are worth $1.50. Sale price

at ''

OSWALD LEWIS TO BE
BROUGHT TO OMAHA

(From a Buff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, June 9, (Special.) Gov-ern-

Morehead, on request of the
county attorney of Douglas county,issued a request to the governor of
North Dakota for the return to Doug-
las county of Oswald Lewis, charged
with taking out of the state mortgage
property.

The property consisted of a Max-
well touring car. Lewis is being held
by the authorities of North Dakota
and man will be sent to bring him
to Omaha.

MASS MEETING TO BE HELD
AT UNIVERSITY OF P""HA

Braids, Javas, Leghorns and Madagascar Hats with
cloth underbrims in green, tan and brown. Same
grade hats being sold all around town for $2, $2.50
and many of them at $3.00 Your 41 OQchoice Saturday P 1 .)
Panama, Bangkok, and L.fhorn Hats Sample
lines and floor stock of genuine South (fo Af?
American straws. $4.50, $5 and $6 vals.,P).r3 ','

Silk Crush.rs Men's outing hats for golf, C A J
fishing and automobile wear. Special Sat. . . OUC
Straw Hats Hand-mad- e straw hats in China Splits,
Milans, Sennets and Porto Ricans. Many exclusive '

IN OUR

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Everything That' New in

BOYS' WEARABLES.

BoyY Norfolk, $5 up.
Children' Wash Suit,

$1.25 up.
GREAT VARIETY IN

FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

Large Line of Paul Jone

MIDDY BLOUSES.

More than 1,000 Men's Summer Shirts,
neckband style, with golf and laundered
cuffs. Regular values to $1.00, CO,
sale price V7V

Just received a new shipment of high
grade Silk and Silk Crepe Shirts," the
patterns are beautiful. Exceptional

styles snown nere, ai

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 .Id $5There will rm a mm

We are showing all the new shades in
Phoenix, Interwoven and Kayser Silk

E . ..50c fo $1.50
New Summer Neckwear In both silk and
washable materials. Large selection of
very new patterns. En. (M
Special Saturday. .. OUC .nd P 1
85 Dog. Fine Quality Silk d

tie: Regular 60c values, 29 C
i One large bargain square of Men's Ath-

letic and Lisle Ribbed Union Suits. Reg-
ular $1.00 values, while they nrJlast, suit 07C

the ervmnasium rtf rh FTiiv.;,.. t values,
at $3.25 lo $7.50 Panama Hats High grade South American Panama

Hats; Telescope, Pencil Curl Brims and Optimos;
Omalia this eyening to boost for new
juildings on the campus.

The $50,000 required for th. .
BROWNING, KING

& COMPANY .T"" $5,$6.50a.d$7struction of the scienri! hall ! .,l Browning. King
& Company

Munslng Union Suits, In both athletic
style and lisle ribbed. All styles and

fabrics; none better for wear and fit Beys' and Children's Ha.dw.ar Every imaginable
nape ana eoior in straw ana ciotn nauCEO. T WILSON, Mir. ting qual

raised, so that there will be no delayin the erection of the building duringthe summer vacation. At the meetingthis evening it is proposed to secure
by pledges an extra $25,000 to be ex-
pended in equipment for this building.

$1.00 1 $2.50 25c, 50c, 65c to $1.98ities,GEO. T. WILSON, Mgr.


